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We have performed parameter-free calculations of electron
transport across a carbon molecular junction consisting of a
C60 molecule sandwiched between two semi-infinite metallic
carbon nanotubes. It is shown that the Landauer conductance
of this carbon hybrid system can be tuned within orders of
magnitude not only by varying the tube–C60 distance, but
more importantly at fixed distances by i) changing the orien-
tation of the Buckminsterfullerene or ii) rotating one of the
tubes around its cylinder axis. Furthermore, it is explicitely
shown that structural relaxation determines qualitatively the
transmission spectrum of such devices.
PACS numbers: 61.46.+w, 71.15.Ap, 72.80.Rj, 73.63.Fg
Driven by advances in chemical synthesis, scanning
probe microscopy and break junction techniques, the
seminal idea of using molecular scale conductors as active
components of electronic devices [1] has received a new
impetus in recent years [2–4]. Rectification and nega-
tive differential resistance could already be demonstrated
on the nanoscale [3]. However, mechanical, electrical or
electromechanical switching devices and transistors still
include components of mesoscopic dimensions [3].
One of the most intensively studied molecules in the
field is the fullerene C60, whose electronic transport
properties were measured and manipulated by scan-
ning tunneling microscopy (STM) techniques [5]. Subse-
quently, several examples of fullerene-based devices have
been investigated both experimentally [6–9] and theoret-
ically [10–13]. Mechanisms that have been suggested to
control the conductance at a single C60 molecular junc-
tion are either of electromechanical nature (utilizing an
STM tip to compress the molecule [5,10]) or based on
charge transfer (controlled by a gate potential in a three-
terminal geometry [12]). The first mechanism has al-
ready been realized experimentally, although the theo-
retical explanation of the observed effect is still inconclu-
sive [10,11], whereas the second approach runs into the
difficulty of applying a gate terminal at very short length
scales. Experimentally, however, there is some evidence
of a third mechanism that changes the conductance prop-
erties of C60 by altering the orientation of the molecule
with respect to a substrate. This proposed mechanism
could explain the observed changes in contrast of STM
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pictures of molecular C60 layers on gold surfaces [14,15].
Other prime targets as possible building blocks for
nanoscale electronics devices are single- and multi-wall
carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [16]. This owes to their ex-
ceptional electronic and structural properties, that have
been extensively studied over the decade following their
discovery. It has e. g. been demonstrated that tubes
can act as both a wiring system [17] and active device
elements [17–20]. In the latter a gate voltage was ap-
plied to manipulate the conductance. Recently, however,
it has also been shown that if CNTs are placed on a
graphite substrate, the interface resistance can be tuned
by changing the tube orientation on the graphite plane
in- or out-of-registry, with an atomic force microscope
tip [21]. Similar effects have been studied theoretically
for a junction of two CNTs in a pi-electron tight-binding
formulation [22].
In this letter, we propose and investigate an alternative
switching device entirely on the nanoscale which com-
bines the unique features of both, C60 and CNTs, in a
CNT-C60-CNT hybrid system (see Fig. 1). The elec-
tronic transport properties of this pure-carbon electron-
ics setup are studied in the Landauer formalism [23] us-
ing Green function techniques combined with a density
functional theory (DFT) approach. We show that an un-
expected large variation of the conductance over three
orders of magnitude can be achieved by either changing
the orientation of the Buckminsterfullerene, or by rotat-
ing the nanotubes around the symmetry axis at a fixed
tube-C60 distance. In addition, it is demonstrated that
the conductance of such molecular devices strongly de-
pends on the structural relaxation of the junction.
In the Landauer approach, the conductance of the sys-
tem is related to an independent-electron elastic scatter-
ing problem, with the transmission function T (E) at the
Fermi energy EF determining the two-terminal, linear-
response conductance in the zero temperature limit
g =
2e2
h
T (EF). (1)
The Green function method is employed to calculate
T (E) from
T (E) = Tr[ΓLG
r
ΓRG
a]. (2)
In a basis representation, the retarded and advanced
molecular Green functions Gr,a are determined by solv-
ing the finite dimensional matrix equation
1
(ES−H−ΣL −ΣR)G = 1, (3)
which can be derived using a partitioning technique
for nonorthogonal bases [24]. Here, H and S are the
molecular Hamiltonian and the overlap matrix, respec-
tively. The self energies ΣL (ΣR) depend on the cou-
pling matrix elements between the scattering region and
the left (right) lead and on the lead Green functions.
Their imaginary parts determine the matrices ΓL,R =
i[ΣL,R −Σ
†
L,R] [23].
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FIG. 1. Geometrical configuration of the molecular junc-
tion discussed in this letter. A fullerene C60 molecule bridges
two (5,5) CNTs. The dashed-line frame encloses the scat-
tering region. The lower panel represents schematically
the different orientations of C60 with respect to the surface
cross-sections of the nanotubes. For example the upper panel
geometry corresponds to orientation (1).
In the following, we characterize the electronic struc-
ture of the molecule and the leads as well as the lead-
molecule coupling within a parameter-free framework,
abstaining from the use of semiempirical Hu¨ckel-type ap-
proaches. Our method relies on an approximate DFT
based nonorthogonal linear combination of (valence)
atomic orbitals (LCAO) Ansatz, which has been previ-
ously applied to study dynamical [25], structural [26]
and electronic transport [27] properties of a large class
of materials. In the present study, at each carbon atom
an sp3 atomic basis set is located. The Green functions
of the tubes have been calculated by using a decimation
technique [28]. Structural optimization is performed by
using conjugate-gradient techniques and taking into ac-
count a cluster consisting of the C60 cage and six unit
cells of the CNT on either side of it. To simulate the
effect of semi-infinite leads we allowed only the fullerene
and the first unit cells of the tubes (nearest to C60) to
relax, thus defining the scattering region of Fig. 1.
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FIG. 2. Transmission spectra for the relaxed configura-
tion with orientation (5) (see Fig. 1) for different distances d
between the nanotubes.
We study a single C60 molecule bridging two single-
wall metallic (armchair) (5,5) nanotubes, which are taken
symmetric with respect to the plane through the center
of mass of C60 and perpendicular to the CNT cylinder
axes (see upper panel of Fig. 1 for a typical unrelaxed
structure). The tubes act as donor and acceptor elec-
tron reservoirs. First, we investigate the distance de-
pendence of the conductance for a given configuration.
The central aim of this letter, however, is to exploit the
sensitivity of electron transport to the topology of the
molecule/electrode interface [29] in the proposed system.
To this end several possible orientations of the C60 (de-
picted by the polygon(s) facing the tube symmetry axis
in the lower panel of Fig. 1) have been considered. In ad-
dition, the rotation of one of the tubes around the sym-
metry axis at a fixed orientation of C60 is investigated.
The energy dependence of the total transmission at
three different tube-tube separations d is shown in Fig. 2
for the case of the (relaxed) configuration (5) as a func-
tion of E − EF [30]. Large variations in the transmis-
sion of up to 5 orders of magnitude are found, similar
to those reported in Ref. [11] for the case of a point-like
STM-tip approaching a C60 molecule. A reduction of d
increases the molecule-lead coupling and, therefore, leads
to a strong broadening and shifting of the resonances, as
can be seen in Fig. 2. For very short separations the
cage geometry of C60 distorts and no resonances are re-
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solved any more. The molecule becomes highly trans-
parent (T (E) ∼ 1) over a wide energy range around the
Fermi level. We stress that the presented results for the
distance dependence are very sensitive to the inclusion of
structural relaxation and strongly differ from results for
unrelaxed structures (not shown). The same effect has
been observed for surface induced relaxation of a CNT-
CNT junction in-registry [22].
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FIG. 3. Transmission T (E) as a function of the in-
jected-electron energy. Results are shown for both unrelaxed
(upper panel) and relaxed (lower panel) scattering geometries.
The tube-tube separation is fixed at d = 0.93 nm. Numbers
indicate different molecular orientations as depicted in the
lower panel of Fig. 1.
A key question to ask is what happens for a fixed dis-
tance between the molecule and the tubes but for differ-
ent orientations of C60 (see lower panel of Fig. 1) with
the inclusion of relaxation. To study this, we display the
transmission as a function of the electron energy for both
unrelaxed and relaxed molecular junction geometries in
Fig. 3. Surprisingly, at fixed distance, just an atomic
scale rotation of the highly symmetric C60 molecule in-
duces a large variation of the transmission at the Fermi
energy by several orders of magnitude. This is shown
in Fig. 3(b) for three of the seven different orientations
with maximum, minimum and one intermediate value of
T (EF). As can be seen in Fig. 3(a), neglecting relax-
ation decisively influences the transmission properties of
the molecular junction. This is exemplified as a much
different and less smooth behaviour of the transmission.
In contrast to Fig. 3(b), no reminiscence of the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)-lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) gap is visible in these results
[31]. However, the results for the relaxed structures re-
veal that, at the Fermi energy, the pentagon configu-
ration (5) has a transmission lower by about 3 orders
of magnitude than configuration (4). This fact could
be used to build an electronic switching device on the
nanoscale as manipulation of fullerenes by using STM or
atomic force microscope tips is becoming a standard tech-
nique in the field [8,21]. Furthermore, this effect may also
serve to explain the observation of contrast variations in
STM images [14,15].
Different from other calculations which assume non-
carbon electrodes (aluminum) [12,13], the absolute val-
ues of the transmission found here are small. In the alu-
minum case, charge transfer from the electrodes onto
the LUMO pins the Fermi energy around this reso-
nance. In our purely carbon-based molecular device,
however, charge transfer effects are much weaker, as a
Mulliken population analysis shows. Thus, rather than
a ballistic-like transport supported by molecular states,
tunnelling through the HOMO-LUMO gap is the main
mechanism of electronic conductance [32]. The latter is
determined by the superposition of the resonance tails
and for molecules with highly-degenerate HOMO and
LUMO manifolds like the isolated C60, an increase of
this overlap can be achieved by lifting the degeneracy
[6,10]. In our calculations, coupling to the leads changes
the electronic structure of the fullerene in a similar fash-
ion. However, our results suggest additional compet-
ing effects. The wavefunction overlap between compo-
nents at a molecular junction which includes nanoelec-
trodes strongly depends on the exact configuration [29]
and, hence, the shape and the position of molecular reso-
nances. Moreover, the underlying CNT structure at the
electrode-molecule interface is no longer ideal after re-
laxation and this introduces additional resonant states
within the HOMO-LUMO gap of the isolated C60 [33].
Note that such states are asymmetrically coupled to the
leads, which explains why the value of the conductance
at resonances is generally smaller than the quantum unit
(2e2/h).
In addition to the rotation of C60 in between the tubes,
we have also studied the dependence of the conductance
upon rotation of one of the carbon nanotube electrodes
around the axis of current transport. This destroys the
high symmetry of the CNT subsystem. As shown in
Fig. 4, periodic features in the conductance are found
and, again, variations of several orders of magnitude can
be observed at the Fermi energy. The rotation angle
φ = 0◦ case corresponds to the Fermi level value of
the transmission function for orientation (4) in Fig. 3.
From this initial, relatively high conducting situation, the
transmission can be tuned down by two orders of magni-
tude by rotating one CNT with respect to the other by
24◦. The period of the oscillation of the conductivity is
72◦, reflecting the symmetry of the tubes.
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FIG. 4. Transmission at the Fermi energy as a function
of the rotation angle φ of one of the nanotubes around the
direction of current transport. The nanotube separation is
d = 0.93 nm and the C60 molecule has orientation (4) of
Fig. 1.
In conclusion, we have studied a fullerene-based
nanobridge of a C60 molecule sandwiched between two
semi-infinite carbon nanotubes in the Landauer formal-
ism. We have found that in this pure carbon molecu-
lar junction the conductance is dominated by tunnelling
through the HOMO-LUMO gap. Most importantly, the
transmission can be efficiently controlled by rotations of
the C60 molecule and/or one of the nanotubes, thus mak-
ing this carbon hybrid system a possible candidate for a
nano-electronic switching device. Furthermore, we have
shown that structural relaxation turns out to have a deci-
sive influence on the electronic transport properties and
may not be neglected in this type of calculation.
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